SYLLABUS 2016-17
CLASS - 2

Content
Gujarati
English
Mathematics
EVS
Hindi
Computer

2-økwshkíke
Month
sqLk

Topic

Concept

Activity

-

ðkíkko - çkefý MkMk÷e

- ðkíkkoLkk nkËoLku Mk{su.

-

r[ºk ÃkhÚke ðkíkko çkLkkðu.

-

Mðh, ÔÞtsLkLkwt

- árZfhý

-

©ðý, fÚkLk, ðk[Lk yLku ÷u¾Lk

ÃkwLkhkðíkoLk
sw÷kE

-

‘yk’- {kºkk

- {kºkk Ãkrh[Þ

-

fkzoTMk îkhk þçË h{ík

-

‘R’ yLku ‘E’- {kºkk

- çktLku {kºkkyku ðå[uLkk íkVkðíkLku

-

çkkpzo WÃkh þçË h{ík

Mk{su.
-

‘W’ ‘Q’- {kºkk

- çktLku {kºkkykuðk¤k þçËkuLkku Wå[khý -

çku økúwÃk çkLkkðe þçË h{ík h{kzðe.

¼uË Mk{su.
ykpøkMx -

‘yu’ ‘yi’- {kºkk

- {kºkk Ãkrh[Þ

-

fkzoTMk îkhk þçË h{ík

-

‘yku’ ‘yki’- {kºkk

- {kºkk ðå[uLkk íkVkðíkLku Mk{su.

-

çku økúwÃk çkLkkðe þçË h{ík h{kzðe.

MkÃxuBçkh -

yLkwMðkh, rðMkøko

- yLkwMðkh yLku rðMkøkoLkku Ãkrh[Þ

-

þçË Ãkh {kºkk yLku rðMkøkoLkk MktfuíkLku {qfðkLke

fu¤ðkÞ.
ykpõxkuçkh -

h{ík

çkkhkûkhe

- {kºkkkuykuLkwt árZfhý

-

©ðý, fÚkLk, ðk[Lk, ÷u¾Lk

LkðuBçkh -

‘É’- {kºkk

- þçË-¼tzku¤{kt ð]rØ

-

r[ºk îkhk þçË h{ík

rzMkuBçkh -

rËþkyku

- rËþk Ãkrh[Þ

-

¾wÕ÷e søÞk{kt ÷E sELku nkÚkLkk Eþkhk îkhk yLku

-

òuzkûkh

òLÞwykhe -

þhehLkk ytøkku

økeík îkhk Ãkrh[Þ
- þhehLkk ytøkku yLku íkuLkk fkÞoÚke

-

yr¼LkÞ îkhk ytøkkuLkkt fkÞoLku çkíkkðu.

-

Ëhuf rðãkÚkeo yuf-yuf þkf¼kS ½huÚke ÷kðe

Ãkrhr[ík ÚkkÞ.
-

þkf¼kS

- þkf¼kSLke ÃkkirüfíkkLku Mk{su.

ðøko{kt íkuLkwt «ËþoLk økkuXðu.
-

yXðkrzÞkLkk ðkh

- yXðkrzÞkLkk rËðMkkuÚke Ãkrhr[ík

-

fu÷uLzh îkhk Ãkrh[Þ ykÃkðku.

ÚkkÞ.
Vuçkúwykhe -

ðknLk-ÔÞðnkhLkk

- MkkÄLkkuLkk rðrðÄ WÃkÞkuøkLku òýu. -

h{fzktLkk MkkÄLkku îkhk íkuLkku Ãkrh[Þ

- þçË¼tzku¤{kt ð]rØ

-

rðrðÄ þçË h{íkku îkhk ÔÞkfhýLkku Ãkrh[Þ

MkkÄLkku
-

ÔÞkfhý:- Mk{kLkkÚkeo,
rðhkuÄe

{k[o

-

MktÏÞk÷u¾Lk (1 Úke20) - økýíkhe fhíkkt þe¾u.

-

rðrðÄ ðMíkwyku yLku fkzoTMk îkhk ytf Ãkrh[Þ

-

ðkõÞ h[Lkk

-

þçË ÃkhÚke ðkõÞ çkLkkððkLke h{ík

- rð[khþÂõík yLku yLkw÷kufLk
þÂõíkLkku rðfkMk

• Paper Style
•

Weekly Test - 1 (Mðh, ÔÞtsLk, {kºkk ðøkhLkk yLku ‘yk’ {kºkkðk¤k þçËku )

«.1

¢{{kt ykðíkk Mðh yLku ÔÞtsLk ÷¾ku.

«.2

r[ºkLkk ykÄkhu ¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku.

«.3

þçË çkLkkðku.

«.4

r[ºk yku¤¾e íkuLkwt Lkk{ ÷¾ku.

«.5

r[ºkLku íkuLkk Lkk{ MkkÚku òuzku.

*

SA - 1 (yk Úke y: {kºkk)

«.1
«.2
«.3
«.4

•

þçË çkLkkðku.
(y)

Ëhuf {kºkkðk¤k þçËkuLkwt ðøkeofhý fhku.

(çk)

r[ºkLkk ykÄkhu ¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku.

(y)

þçËkuLku ytøkúuS{kt ÷¾ku.

(çk)

ðkõÞkuLku MkwtËh yûkhu ÷¾ku.

(y)

r[ºk yku¤¾e íkuLkwt Lkk{ ÷¾ku.

(çk)

r[ºkLku íkuLkk Lkk{ MkkÚku òuzku.

Weekly Test - 2 (òuzkûkh, {kºkk¿kkLk, çkkhkûkhe, É {kºkk)

«.1
«.2
«.3

çkkhkûkhe Ãkqýo fhku.
(y)

É {kºkk ÷økkðe Lkðku þçË çkLkkðku.

(çk)

òuzkûkh ÃkhÚke Lkðku þçË çkLkkðku.

(y)

ðýoLku íkuLke {kºkk MkkÚku òuzku.

(çk)

r[ºkku yku¤¾e íkuLkk Lkk{ ÷¾ku.

«.4
*

ykÃku÷k r[nTLkku ÞkuøÞ søÞkyu ÷økkðe þçËku Ãkqhk fhku.
SA - 2 (yXðkrzÞkLkk ðkh, þkf¼kS, ðknLk-ÔÞðnkhLkk MkkÄLkku, ÔÞkfhý, MktÏÞk÷uLk yLku {khku Ãkrh[Þ,

rËþkyku, þhehLkk ytøkku)
«.1
«.2

«.3
«.4

(y)

r[ºkku yku¤¾e íkuLkk Lkk{ ÷¾ku.

(çk)

þçËkuLku ytøkúuS{kt ÷¾ku.

(y)

Mk{kLkkÚkeo þçËku

(çk)

rðhkuÄe þçËku

(f)

ðkõÞkuLku MkwtËh yûkhu ÷¾ku.

(y)

ytfkuLku þçË{kt ÷¾ku.

(çk)

þçËkuLku ytf{kt ÷¾ku.

(y)

yXðkrzÞkLkk ðkhLku ¢{ «{kýu ÷¾ku.

(çk)

¾k÷e søÞk Ãkqhku.

2-English
Month

Topic

Jun Unit-1

Annual hair

Concept
-

cat day.

Gr-

The Sentence -

Students will learn about

Activity
-

Imagine if you were to let your hair grow

cleanliness-we should cat our

for a long time how would you like draw

hair regularly

picture and show your classmates

Students will learn words have -

Make meaningful sentence with the group

to arrange properly to make

of words.

sense
July Unit-2

The little plant -

Students will learn from this -

Experiment. How a indoor plant grow ?

poem how to grow a plant
from the seeds.
Unit-3

The two

-

sculptor

Students will learn never be -

Make a sculptor of your favourite nlational

jealous Always help to others

hero using modelling clay.

and be happy
Gr-U-2

Nouns

-

Students will learn about

-

Iduntify the nouns in your classroom

naming words of persons,
places, things and animals
Gr-U-3

Singular and

-

plural

Students will learn to change -

Activity by real abjects.

the singular noun to plural
noun

Aug Gr-U-4

A, An, The

-

Students will learn the uses of -

Class ineraction

a, an, the
Unit-4

Both Afraid

-

Students will learn from this -

Students will take the farm to see the calf to

poem that all animals are not

remove the fearness

dengerous and no need to be
afraid
Unit-7

Sep Unit-5

Prorouns

Pinacchio

-

-

Students will learn the uses of -

Say 2 or 3 sentence about your best friend

pronouns instead of nouns

using pronouns.

Students will learn never tell -

Group discussion about the rules which for

lie, always speak truth

every one to obey.

Month

Topic
Gr-U-5

Concept

Activity

Gender Mas -

Students will understand the -

culine and

names of males and females

Class interaction

faminine
Unit-6

Possessive

-

nouns
Unit-6

The letter

Students will learn the uses of -

Make sentence using Apostrophe

the Apostrophe
-

Students will learn recitation -

Make a post box

with correct pronouciation
Oct Unit-7

Gr-U-8

The Season

Adjectives

-

-

Students will learn all sea

-

To identify the different season from the

sons are important.

given picture

Students will learn the uses of -

Say few sentence using Adjectives on given

words that belongs to some

topic

one.
Nov Unit-9

More about

-

Adjectives
Uint-10 Possessive

Wind song

Clase interaction.

The two thing or people.
-

Adjectives
Dec Unit-8

Students will learn to compare -

Students will learn different -

Clase interaction.

vocabulary and their meanings
-

Students will learn more about -

Make a poem from the clue words.

wind
Unit-9

We can have -

Students will learn one should -

some cake

help one’s neighbours

Roll play.

please
Gr-U-11 Verbs

-

Studente will learn about

-

Identify the verbs from the given sentence

Students will learn about the -

Share with your classmates about informa-

different insects some have-

tion of an insect.

action words and the state of
things in the present
Unit-10 A pair of wings -

wing some do not have wings.
Jan

Uint-11

The duck

-

Gr-U-14,15,16,17 Tense -

Students will learn about wa -

What do you want to be in future. Say your

ter animals and rhyming words

teacher and why ?

Students will learn what is
happening ? what happend ?
what will happen

-

Conversation with partners.

Month

Topic
Unit-12 The old

Feb

Concept

Activity

Stidemts will learn that we -

Have you any pet ? share with your class

woman’s

should take care of animals

mates.

animals

and protect them

-

Unit-13 Two little kitten -

Students will learn recitation -

Class interaction

with action
Gr-U-18 Adverbs

-

Students will come to know -

Identify the adverb from the given sentence

how some one does an action
Unit-19 Preposition

-

Unit-20 Conjunctions -

Students will learn the posi- -

Make sentence using the things around you

tion of an abject

with preposition

Students will learn join two -

Class interaction

similar words using and join,
two words using but that
gives opposit ideas
Mar Ch-14

The story of a -

Students will learn that trees -

Tree

have life they can feel like us.

Gr-U-21 Question

-

words
Unit-23 Punctuation

Students will learn about the -

Experiment.

Game of Question making

words which make question
-

Students will come to know the uses of full stop question
make at the and of the
sentence

Class interaction

Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1 ch-1,2 Gr-1,2,3
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
c. State True or False
Q.2 a. Give Meaning
b. Give opposites
Q.3 a. Answer in one word
b. Answer in one sentence
Q.4 a. Make sentence with jumble words
b. Circle the proper noun and underline the
common noun
Q.5
Write the plural form

* SA-1 Exam (Ch-1 to 6) Gr- 4 to 7
Q.1 a. Fill in the blansk
b. State true or false
c. Choose the correct option
Q.2 a. Give meaning
b. Give opposites
c. Rhyming words
Q.3 a. Answer in one word
b. Answer in one sentence
c. Comptele the poem
Q.4 a. Who said to whom ?
b. Make sentence
c. Write plural forms.
Q.5 a. Match the masculine gender
with faminine gender
b. Use ‘s’ to show belonging
c.
c.
Q.5 a.
b.

Put a, an, and the
Composition
Do as directed
Picture reading

• Weekly test 2 Ch. 7,8,9 Gr 8 ,9,10
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
c. State True or False
Q.2 a. Give Meaning
b. Give opposites
c. Make sentence
Q.3 a. Answer in one word
b. Answer in one sentence
Q.4 a. Circle the adjectives
b. Comparison between two nouns
Q.5
Choose the correct option

* SA-2 Exam (Ch-1 to 14
Gr:- having verb, beingverb, Tense Adverb,
Prepositions, conjunction, punctuation
Q.1 a. Fill in the blansk
b. State true or false
c. Choose the correct option
Q.2 a. Give meaning
b. Give opposites
c. Rhyming words
Q.3 a. Answer in one word
b. Answer in one sentence
Q.4 a. Who said to whom ?
b. Make sentence
c. Comptele the poem
Q.5 a. Circle the verb and undrline the adverb
b. Complete the sentence with ha / have
c. Fill in the blanks with suitable preposition

2-Maths
Month

Topic

Jun -

Nambers 101 to

Concept
- Counting numbers, Number

100

Activity
-

Number games using abacas and flash cards

-

Rectangular strips for tens, small squares

names, place value, arrange in
order, comparing number, oddeven number.

July -

Addition up to 100 - Regrouping 2 - digit nos.

for ones.

stories based on addition
-

Subtraction

- Subtract 2-digit nos. by re

up to 100

-

grouping, using abacus. Stories

Rectangular strips for tens, small squares
for ones.

based on subtraction
Aug -

Numbers up to 1000 - Counting numbers, Number

-

Square cuts-outs of 10  10 as 100. 1 10

names place-value, arrange in

as tens and 1  1 as ones. 3 digit number

order, comparing number, For

cards.

mation of number.
Sep -

Addition and

-

Addition 2-3-digit number. -

Cutouts of 100, 10, 1

Subtraction up to

Subtraction without regroup- -

Abacus, colour beads.

1000

ing, withregrouping Finding
missing addend or subtrahend
Stories based on Addition and
Subtraction

Oct -

Multiplication

-

Repeated addition, skip

-

Multiplication facts, using colour beads.

Students will learn equal shar- -

To creat Division facts to draw picture.

counting, Tables, story based
on multiplication
Nov -

Division

-

ing, equal grouping and re peated subtraction
Dec -

Fraction

-

Students will learn Fraction -

To fold the paper in to half

etc

means equal part of a whole
-

Measurement

-

Students will learn about the different unit of measurement

Measure the things around your classroom

standared and non standard
unit.
Jan -

Time and calendar

-

Studente will learn reading and writing the time. Days of
week. Months of a year.

Make a clock

2-Maths
Month
Feb

Topic
-

Money

Concept
-

Mar

-

Shapes and patterns. Data Handling

-

Activity

Students will learn addition -

Collect some dummy notes and coins and

and subtraction of money.

past in your note book.

Indian currency. Notes, coins
Straight and curred lines. 3D -

Models of solid shapes, Abagof flat shape

shapes, Patterns.

cut outs

Reading pictorial data
Represent pictorial data

-

Collect data of members of family of your
friends.

• Paper Style

• Weekly test 2 Ch- Multiplication, fraction.

• Weekly Test 1

Q.1 A. Fill in the blanks.

Q.1 a.

Fill in the blanks.

b. Choose the correct option.
c.
Q.2 a.

Q.2 A. Shade the given fraction.

Write the number names for.
Write the number that comes before, after, or
between.

b. Arrange in ascending order/ decending order
Q.3

Put the correct sign. (>, <, =)

Q.4 a.

Add and write the sum.

b. Complete the skip counting.
Q.5

B. Find the product.

Solve the following word problems.

B. Write the correct fraction.
Q.3 A. Define the following
Q.4

Match the following.

Q.5

Solve the following word problems.

* SA-2 Exam Mulitiplication, Division, fraction
Measurement , Time, Money
Q.1 a. Fill in the blank

* SA-1 Exam

b. Choose the correct option.

Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks.

c. Match the following.

b. Choose the correct option.
c. Write the before, after and between number.
Q.2 a. Arrange in ascending order/descending order.
b. Add the following.
c. Subtract the following.
Q.3 a. Write the number names of the following.
b. Write the numbers for the following.
c. Write the expanded / notation form.
Q.4 a. Put the correct sign. (>,<,=)
b. Do as directed.
c. Indicate the number on abacus.
Q.5 a. Solve the following word problems.
b. Regroup the following to add / subtract in Tens
and one.

Q.2 a. Divide the following write quotient and
remainder.
b. Add the following.
c. Subtract the following.
Q.3 a. Do as directed.
b. Write division fact for the following.
c. Draw the clock and show the given time.
Q.4 a. Answer the following question.
b. Circle the best unit of measurement.
c. Write the total cost.
Q.5 a. Solve the following word problems
b. Multiply the following.
c. Complete the following table.

2-Evs
Month
Jun

Topic
Unit-1

Concept

Our wonderful - Students will learn about the body
external and internal organs and
their activities
Unit-2 Food for us - Students will learn about bal ance diet and healthy eating
habits
July Unit-3 Clothes for us. - Students will learn differnt
clothes for different season and
the materials of clothes
Unit-4 We need
- Students will learn why do we
shelter
need house and materials of different types of house.
Unit-5 I love my
- Students will learn about differschool
ent rooms of school. And the inportance of school
Aug Unit-6 My neighbour- - Students will learn about the hood
places of neighbourhood and
importance of those neighbourhood
Unit-7 Places of
- Students will learn different
worship
places of worship and the
different religious who are worship the such places like Temple
church, mosque etc
Sep Unit-8 Festivals are - Students will learn about differ fun
ent festival of differnt regions
Oct Unit-9 Having fun
- Students will learn after hard work people need some rest
and fun.
Nov Unit-10 Our earth
- Students will learn what is our earth made of and about the
land and water
Dec Unit-11 Plants our
- Students will learn about differ friends
ent things we get from the plants
Unit-12 Animals our - Students will learn about the friends
differnt animals and things we
get from the animals
Jan Unit-13 Seasons
- Students will learn about the weather condition of different
season

Activity
Exercise to make the muscles strong.

Make a poster of energy giving food.
(Group wise)
Make a chart of 5 traditional drees of dif
ferent states

Make a house using modeling clay

Write in your note book what are you learn
in the school everyday.
Group activity to visit different places and
take interview of the head of institute

Write the name of Holy book of differant
religious in your note book.

Gift hand made greeting card to your
friends and relatives on festivals
Share with your classmates how do you
enjoy your free times
Make a mountain using sand and stone.

Collect things we get from the plants and
paste in a chart
Make a chart on animals and their sheter

Draw a picture of Rainy season using chart
paper and colour

Month

Topic

Concept

Activity

Feb Unit-14 Pollution

- Students will learn environment is important to us and we
should keep our environ ment
clean and pollution free.
Unit-15 How we travel - students will learn about the requiremnt of transport
March Unit-16 Be safe
- Students will learn to maintain safety rules in various places to
save our life.

Each an every students share with their class
mates how they keep their environment
clean
Write the name of different transport in your
note book and draw picture
Make a traffic signal and write why should
we follow it.

• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1 (Ch-1,2,3)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks

• Weekly test 2 (Ch-9,10,11)
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 Choose the correct answer

Q.2
Q.3
Q.4
Q.5

Q.3
Q.4
Q.5

Choose the correct answer
Who am I
Answer in one word
Name the following

* SA-1 Exam (Ch-1 to 8)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
Q.2 a. State true or false
b. Match the following
Q.3 a. Who am I ?
b. Name the following
Q.4 a. Answer in one word
b. Answer the following questions
Q.5
Identify the pictures and write
2-3 lines about it.

Name the following
State true or false
Answer in one word

* SA-2 Exam (Ch-10 to 16)
Q.1 a. Fill in the blanks
b. Choose the correct answer
Q.2 a. State true or false
b. Match the following
Q.3 a. Who am I ?
b. Name the following
Q.4 a. Answer in one word
b. Answer the following questions
Q.5 a. Draw the picture of the plant and
label its different parts
b. Identify the pictures and write
2-3 lines about it.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Month

…êÝ 1.
2.

Topic

ç™~¢Îà¢üÝ
¥¢¥¢ï Î¢ï ãÚ¢»æ
¥¢}¢ ÜU¢ ¥™¢Ú
ç±}¢¢Ý ©Ç¢G

2-çã‹Îè

-

…éH¢§ü 3. ç¶™ÇèG Ï¢Ýè
4. x¢éH¢Ï¢è ™éÝÚè
¥x¢S¼ 5. ÝÅ¶Å Û¢ÐÅê

-

‘«’
„M
ç„¼}Ï¢Ú 6. çÜU„ÜUï ÐèÀï
7. Úï¼ÜU¢ Í¢Ú
¥v¼êÏ¢Ú - ¥ç¼çÚv¼ ÐÆÝ
Ý±. 8. ±Ý }¢ïæ ã¢ïHè
9. }¢ÅÚ ²¢ Å}¢¢ÅÚ
10. çÐÜUÝèÜU ÜU¢ }¢…G¢
çÎ„}Ï¢Ú 11. Î¢±¼
„æ²év¼ Ã²æ…Ý
12. ã¢ƒèÚ¢…¢
…Ý±Úè 13. ™¢¡Î ¼¢Úï
14. „ÈUïÎ ãæ„

-

ÈUÚ±Úè - ™èÅè Ú¢Ýè

-

- çx¢Ý¼è

-

-

-

Concept

}¢¢ñç¶ÜU ©œ¢Ú ÎïÝ¢ „è¶ï, ¿¢¢Ý,
±ëçh ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï
Š±çÝÏ¢¢ï{ÜU à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ÜU¢ ©Ó™¢Ú‡¢
Î¢ïÝ¢ïæ }¢¢~¢¢¥¢ïæ ÜUï ¥‹¼Ú ÜU¢ï
…¢Ýïæx¢ï
Î¢ïÝ¢ïæ }¢¢~¢¢¥¢ïæ ÜUï ¼ÈU¢±¼ ÜU¢ï
„}¢Û¢ï
©. ª ÜUï ¥‹¼Ú ÜU¢ï Š±çÝ Ï¢¢ï{
ÜUÚïx¢ï J
ÜUè-}¢¢~¢¢¥¢ïæ …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
}¢¢ñç¶ÜU:- „#¢ã ÜUï Ý¢}¢:
Î¢ïÝ¢ïæ }¢¢~¢¢¥¢ïæ ÜU¢ ©Ó™¢Ú‡¢ ±
Ðí²¢ïx¢ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï

Activity

- ¶ïH - ¶ïH }¢ïæ
- „S±Ú x¢¢²Ý
- zHñà¢ ÜU¢Çü ¶ïH

- „}¢¢Ý ¼éÜU ±¢Hï à¢ÏÎ
- }¢¢~¢¢ ¶ïH
- ¶ïH-¶ïH }¢ïæ
- ÚG¢ïH ŒHï

- x¢ç¼ç±ç{²¢¡
}¢¢~¢¢¥¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ïæ »±æ ©Ó™¢Ú‡¢ - ¶ïH ¶ïH }¢ïæ
ç|¢‹Ý¼¢, Î„¶ÇèG
™¢Ú¢ï ÜU¢ñà¢Ë²¢ïæ ÜU¢ ç±ÜU¢„ - „…è± ç™~¢‡¢
ÜUæÆSƒ ÜUÚÝ¢, x¢è¼ ÜU¢ï x¢¢Ý J - „S±Úx¢¢Ý
¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
}¢¢ñç¶ÜU ¥ç|¢Ã²çv¼ ÜU¢ ç±ÜU¢„ - }¢ïÚ¢ „¢ñÚ …x¢¼
- ¥ç|¢Ý²
„¢ñÚ}¢æÇH ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
}¢ïH-…¢ïH Ï¢ÉG¢Ý¢, „ã¢²¼¢ - ÐãïçH²¢¡
ÜUÚÝ¢ ¥¢çÎ |¢¢±¢ïæ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
- „æ±¢Î-¥ç|¢Ý²
¥ç|¢Ý² à¢çv¼, }¢¢ñç¶ÜU
¥ç|¢Ã²çv¼ ¥¢çÎ ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J
¶ïH ¶ïH }¢ïæ çx¢Ý¼è ± ¥æÜU¢ï - çx¢Ý¼èx¢¢Ý
ÜU¢ï …¢Ýïæx¢ï J

Month

Topic

Concept

}¢¢™ü - ¥¢¥¢ï ÜUéÀ ÜUÚï ?
- ¥ÝéÓÀïÎ
- ÜUã¢Ýè (1,2)

- ±¢v² Ï¢Ý¢Ý¢, ç™~¢ ÐÆÝ „æ±¢Î Hï¶Ý-à¢ÏÎ S±LÐ ¥¢çÎÜU¢ï
…¢Ýïx¢ï J

ÐíàÝ }¢æ™

• Paper Style
• Weekly Test 1 Ch : 1,2,3

Ðí.1

à¢ÏÎ Ï¢Ý¢¥¢ïæ

±‡¢ü}¢¢H¢

Ðí.2 }¢¢~¢¢ ÜU¢ ©Ð²¢ïx¢ ÜUÚ à¢ÏÎ Ï¢Ý¢¥¢ïæ J
Ðí.3 ±‡¢¢ïZ ÜU¢ï „ãè RU}¢ }¢ïæ Úç¶» J
Ðí.4 ç™~¢ Ðã™¢ÝÜUÚ Ý¢}¢ çH¶¢ïæ J
Ðí.5 »ÜU à¢ÏÎ }¢ïæ ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J
* SA-1 Exam Ch : 1to 7

Ðí.1

çÚv¼ Sƒ¢Ý J

Ðí.2 ¥. „ãè ²¢ x¢H¼ J

Ï¢. ç™~¢ Ðã™¢Ý ÜUÚ ©ÝÜUï Ý¢}¢ çHç¶» J

Ðí.3 ¥. „}¢¢Ý ¥ƒü ±¢Hï à¢ÏÎ çHç¶» J
Ï¢. ç±H¢ï}¢ à¢ÏÎ çHç¶» J
„. Ï¢ãé±™Ý Ï¢Ý¢§ü» J

Ðí.4 ¥. ÐíàÝ¢ïæ ÜUï ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J

Ï¢. ±¢v² Ðê‡¢ü ÜUÚï J („Œ¼¢ã ÜUï Ý¢}¢)

Ðí.5 ¥. çÜU‹ãè Î¢ï ÜUï Ý¢}¢ çH¶¢ï J
Ï¢. „éÎÚ Hï¶Ý

• Weekly Test 2 Ch : 8, 9

Activity

Î„¶ÇèG

Ðí.1 ¥.

çÚv¼ Sƒ¢Ý Ðê‡¢ü ÜUèç…» J

Ðí.2

Î„¶ÇèG Ðê‡¢ü ÜUèç…» J

Ï¢.

Ðí.3

„Ï…è/ÈUH¢ïÜUï Ý¢}¢ ÐêÚï ÜUÚ¢ï J
ÐíàÝ¢ï ©œ¢Ú »ÜU à¢ÏÎ }¢ïæ Îèç…» J

* SA-2 Exam Ch : 8 to 14

Ðí.1

¥.

çÚv¼ Sƒ¢Ý |¢çÚ» J

ÜU.

¥æÜU¢ï ÜU¢ï à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ }¢ïæ çHç¶» J

Ï¢.

Ðí.2 ¥.
Ï¢.

Ðí.3

ÜU.

Ðí.4 ¥.
Ï¢.

ç™~¢ Ðã™¢Ý ÜUÚ Ý¢}¢ çHç¶» J
çÝ}Ý à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ÜUï ¥ƒü çHç¶» J

çÝ}¢¢æçÜU¼ à¢ÏÎ¢ïæ ÜUï ©ËÅï ¥ƒü çH¶¢ï J
ôHx¢ ÐçÚ±¼üÝ ÜUèç…» J
ÐíàÝ¢ï ÜUï ©œ¢Ú Îèç…» J

çÜU„è »ÜU ç±¯² ÐÚ Ð¢¡™ ±¢v² çHç¶» J
„éæÎÚ Hï¶Ý J

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Computer 2
SR.NO
1.

Month
June

Topic
Ch.1 More about
Computers

Concept
Students will be able to familiarize difference
between Machine and Human
Characteristic of computer
Desktop Computer, Laptop Computer, Tablet and
Palmtop

Activity
Differentiate between
Desktop Computer and
Laptop Computer

Ch.2 Computers
in Our Daily Life

Students will understand why computer is essential
machine in our daily lives.

Write in Notebook
different places where
students have seen
computers being used.
Draw and colour the
different parts of
computer.

2.

July

Ch.3 Parts of a
Computer

Students will be able to familiarize the different parts
of computer.
Like : CPU, Monitor, Keyboard, Mouse, Printer,
Speaker, UPS, Scanner , Microphone, CD Drive

3.

Aug

Ch.4 More about
Mouse

4.

Sep

Ch.5 More about
Keyboard

Students will familiarize with mouse, its types, usage
& precaution.
Learning various actions. (Pointing, selecting etc.)
Learning of different clicks.
Learn to move the icons on the screen.
Students will familiarize with keyboard, use of
keyboard And different keys of keyboard.

5.
6.

Oct
Nov

Ch. 6 Working of
a Computer

SA-1 REVISION
Students will understand about IPO Cycle and How a
computer works.

7.

Dec

Ch.7 Notepad

Students will learn about Notepad & its functions.

8.

Jan

Ch.8 More On
Tux Paint

Students will learn about Tux Paint& its tools.

9.

Feb

Ch.9 Take Care
of your Computer

Students will familiarize about computer etiquette

10.

Mar

Practice of Tux Paint and MS Paint
SA-2 REVISION

Draw different mouse in
the notebook

To write about “Yours
self “in Notepad with
the different keys.

Find out Input, Output
and Processing from
the pictures.
To write about “My
School “in Notepad.
Draw pictures in MS
Paint by using tools of
MS paint.
Rules & Regulation for
computer lab. (Orally)

Paper Style -2
Type of questions
*Weekly Test 1 :Ch. 1,2
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 Tick √ for True and cross × for False.
Q.3 Who am I?
Q.4 Match the following
Q.5 Identify the pictures
Or Label the parts of a computer

Or

Draw and colour the parts of a computer

*SA-1 :Ch. 1, 2,3,4,5
Q.1 A. Fill in the blanks with the help of words given below
B. Tick √ for True and cross × for False.
Q.2 A. Missing letters
B. Match the following
Q.3 Choose the correct answer
Q.4 Answer in one word
Q.5 Draw and colour the parts of a computer/Label the parts of a computer/Identify the Pictures
*Weekly Test 2 : Ch. 4,5,6
Q.1 Fill in the blanks
Q.2 Tick √ for True and cross × for False.
Q.3 Match the following
Q.4 Missing letters
Q.5 Draw mouse and label it
*SA 2:Ch. 5,6,7,8,9
Q.1 A. Fill in the blanks with the help of words given below
B. Tick √ for True and cross × for False.
Q.2 A. Missing letters
B. Join the dots and write the names of the different parts of a computer
Q.3 A. Match the following
B. Choose the correct answer
Q.4 Answer in one word
Q.5 Which of the following parts belong to the Computer System? Tick √ the correct ones and cross out × the wrong
ones Or Draw and colour the parts of a computer Or Label the parts of computer/Mouse Or Identify the pictures
Note: Type of Questions are subject to change for all the Paper Styles.

